
A monument 
for your loved ones 

1HERE is no more fitting expre3~ 1 i 
sion of your love to those honored 
dead — mothers, sisters, fathers, 

brothers, cousins—than a monument of 
eternal stone of rare beauty. 

I am the direct mill representative of one of 
the largest monumental manufacturers in the South, 
and can offer you a selection of many beautiful de- 
signs at a wide range in price. 

W. G. HUNTER & SON, Ashdown, Ark. 
Representing ATLANTA MARBLE k SRANITE WORKS, Atlanta, 6a. 

H^JLMK WHO’S 
TO BE AMONG US 
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THE CELEBRATED 
AND DISTINGUISHED 

COMMENCING MON. NIFHT, OGTOBER 18th 

With their late New York Success 

“What 
Every Woman 
Should Know” 
Vaudeville between Acts 

Prof. Bichl’s Lady Orchestra 
Entire Change of Program Each Night 
The s-tav is short- -Six Nights Only—so 
be wise and see this show. 

Children 20c, Adults 45c, including tax 
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Monty book without queetiou 
If HUNT*8 Salve fells In the 
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Each Month. 
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“That's wot I calls talkin’,” Mother 
■Jenks responded promptly, and Web- 
ster. gazing reflectively at the old 
lady’s heard, wondered why she had 
not been born a man. 

Dolores, fearful for her benefactor’s 
afet.v, urged Mother Jenks to accom- 

pany them out aboard La Estrellita, 
hut the old dame indignantly refused, 
md when pressed for a reason gave 
it with the utmost frankness: “They’ll 
be tykin’ Sarros, an’ when fitey tyke 
'lm they’ll hack him ag’in the same 

wall he backed my sainted ’Enery and 
your father against, my dear. I’ve a 

notion that your father's son’ll let 
Mrs. Col. ’Enery Jenks come to the 
party.” 

At to o’clock wenster accompanied 
Mother Jenks home In the carriage, 
which he dismissed at El Buen Amigo 
—with instructions to return to the 
hckel while he continued afoot down 
the Calle San Rosario to the bay, 
where Leber’s huge corrugated iron 
warehouse loomed darkly above high 
water mark. He slipped along in the 
deep shadow of the warehouse wall 
and out on the end of the little dock, 
where he satisfied himself that Le- 
ber’s launch was at its moorings; 
then he went back to the warehouse 
and whistled softly, whereupon a man 
crawled out from under the structure 
and approached him. It was Don 
.Tuan Cafetero. 

“They’re all inside,” he whispered 
and laid finger on lip. “They got in 
half an hour ago, an’ divil a sovvl 
the wiser save meself.” 

“Thank you, John. Now that I 
know the coast is clear and the launch 
ready. I’ll go hack to the hotel for 
Miss Ruey.” 

“Very \«>ll, sor.” Don Juan replied, 
and crawled back under the ware- 

house. 
Half an hour later the sound of 

hoof beats warned him of ihe ap- 
proach of Webster and Dolores in a 

carriage, and he came forth, loaded in 
the launch such baggage as they had 
been enabled to bring, and held the 
gunwale of the boat while nis passen- 
gers stepped aboard. 

About a half a mile off shore Web- 
ster throttled down the motor until 
the launch barely made steerage way. 
“It would never do to go aboard the 
steamer before the fracas started 
ashore,” he explained to Dolores. 
“That would indicate a guilty knowl- 
edge of coming events, and in the 
event of disaster to the rebel arms it 
is just possible Senor Sarros might 
have pull enough, If he hears of our 

flight six hours in advance of hostil- 
ities, to take us off the steamer and 
ask us to explain. So we’ll just cruise 
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“We'll Just Cruise Slowly Around and 
Listen." 

slowly around and listen; the attack 
will come just before dawn; then 
shortly thereafter we can scurry out 
to the steamer and be welcomed 
aboard for the sake of the news we 

bring.” 
She did not answer, and Webster 

knew her thoughts were out where the 
arc lights on the outskirts of Buena- 
ventura met the open country—out 
where the brother she could scarcely 
remember and whom, until a month 
previous, she had believed dead, would 
shortly muster his not too numerous 

followers. 
In the darkness Webster could hear 

the dick of her beads as she prayed; 
on the turtle deck forward Don Juan 
Cafetero sprawled, thinking perchance 
of his unlovely past and wandering 
what effect the events shortly to tran- 
spire ̂ shore would have on his future. 

lie u-isheil Webster would relent and 

offer him a drink some time within the 
next twenty-four hours. In times of 
excitement like the present a man 

needs a drop to brace him up. 
Five times the launch slipped lazi- 

ly down the harbor along the strag- 
gling two mile water front; five times 
It loafed back. Tile moon, which was 

in the first quarter, sank. Then t* 

Webster’s alert ear there floated 
across the still waters the sound of a 

gentle purring—the music of an auto- 

truck. He set the launch In toward 
Lebers little dock, and presently they 
saw the door of Leber's warehouse 

open. Men with lanterns streamed 
forth, lighting the way for others who 
bore between them heavy burdens. 

“They’re emplacing the machine 
guns in the motor-truck,” he whis- 
pered to Dolores. “We will not have 
to wait long now. It’s nearly 4 
o’clock.” 

Again they backed out into the bny 
until they could see far out over the 
sleeping city to the hills beyond in 
tiie west. Presently along the side of 
those hills the headlight of a locomo- 
tive crept, dropping swiftly down 
grade until it disappeared In the low- 
lands. 

A half hour passed; then to the 
south of the city a rocket flared sky- 
ward ; almost instantly another flared 
from file west, followed presently by 
a murmur, scarcely audible, as of a 

muffled snare drum, punctuated pres- 
ently by a louder, sharper, insistent 
puek-puek-puck that, had Webster but 
known it, was the hark of a Maxlm- 
Vlckers rapid-fire gun throwing a 

stream of shells Into the cantonments 
of the government troops on the fringe 
of the city. 

\\ ebster s pulse quickened. “There 
goes the 'tlllery to the south, sor,” 
Don Junn called, and even as he 

spoke, a shell burst gloriously over 

the government palace, the white 
walls of which were already looming 
over the remainder of the city, now 

faintly visible In the approaching 
dawn. 

“That was to awnken our friend, 
Sarros,” Webster cried. “I'll bet a 

buffalo nickel that woke the old horse 
thief up. There’s another—and an- 

other.” 
The uproar swelled, the noise grad- 

ually drifting around the city from 
west to south, forming, seemingly, a 

semicircle of sound. “The govern- 
ment troops are up and doing now,” 
Webster observed, and speeded up his 
motor. “I think it high time we played 
the part of frightened refugees. Mau- 
ser bullets kill at three miles. Some 
strays may drop out here In the bay.” 

He speeded the launch toward La 
Estrellita, and as the craft scraped 
in alongside the great steamer’s com- 

panion landing, her skipper ran down 
the ladder to greet them and Inquire 
eagerly of the trend of events ashore. 

“We left in a hurry the Instant it 

started,” Webster explained. “As 

Americans, we didn’t figure we had 
any interest in that scrap, either 
way.” He handed Dolores out on the 
landing stage, tossed their baggage 
after her and followed; Don Jufdi 
took the wheel, and the launch slid 
out and left them there. 

At the head of the companion ladder 
Webster paused and turned for another 
look at Buenaventura. To the west 
three great fires now threw a lurid 
light skyward, mocking an equally 
lurid light to the east, that marked the 
approach of daylight. He smiled. 
“Those are the cantonment, barracks 
burning," he whispered to Dolores. 
“Ricardo is keeping his word. He’s 
driving the rats hack into their own 

holes.” 
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The weeks of clean living, of ab- 
stention from his wonted daily alco- 
holic ration, had inspired in Hon Juan 
Cafetero a revival of his all but de- 
funct interest in life; conversely in 

these stirring times, he was sensible 
of an equally acute interest in So- 

brantean politics, for lie was Irish; 
and flabby Indeed is that son of the 
Green Little Isle who, wherever he 
may be, declines to tnke a hand in 
any public argument. For the love of 
politics, like the love of home, is nev- 

er dead In the Irish. 
It is Instinct with them—the 

heritage, perhaps*, of centuries of op- 
pression and suppression, which nur- 

tures rather than stifles the yearning 
for place and power. Now as Don 
Juan turned Leber’s launch shoreward 
and kicked the motor wide open, he, 
too, descried against the dawn the 
glare of the burning cantonments west 
of the city, and at the sight his pulse 
beat higli with the lust of battle, the 
longing to be in at the death in this 
struggle, where the hopes and aspi- 
rations of those he loved were ut stake. 

Two months previously a revolution 
would have been a matter of extreme 
indifference to Don Juan; he would 
have reflected that it was merely the 
•uts trying to get in. and that if they 
succeeded, the sole benefit to the gen 
eral public would he the privilege of 
paying the bill. Today, however, in tlie 
knowledge that he had an opportunl 
ty to fight beside white men and per 
chance even up some old scon's with 
the Guardla Civil, It occurred sudden 
ly to Don Juan that It would be a 

brave and virtuous act to cast his 
lot with the Ruey forces. He was a 

being reorganized and rebuilt, and R 
behooved him to do something to dem 
onstrate his manhood. 

Don Juan knew, of course, that 
should the rebels lose and he be cap- 
tured, he would be executed; yet this 
contingency seemed a far-fetched one. 

in view of the fact that he had John 
Stuart Webster at his back, ready to 
finance his escape from the city. Also 
Don Juan had had an opportunity, in 
the hills above San Miguel dc Padua 
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The more critical 
you are 

the more you appreciate Brunswick tone 

It does not take a trained musician, however, to perceive the 
superiorities of the Brunswick. The difference in tone—the better- 
ment—is easily recognizable. 

Once yon hear this superior instrument you will instantly 
award it tirst choice, 

The several features of the Brunswick Method of Reproduction 
will prove highly interesting. One, for instance, will be tile lltona, 
our all-record producer. It is the only one of Its kind. At a turn 
of the hand It presents to each type of record the proper needle, dia- 
phragm and weight. The lltona is part of the Brunswick, not an 

a n noy i n g attach men t- 

By means of the lltona each record is heard at its best. Hith- 
erto’ hidden beauties are brought out. “Surface noises” are dimin- 
ished. 

Another feature is the scientifically designed Brunswick Tone 
Amplifier—built entirely of molded wood, oval in shape. This amp- 
Hlier conforms to acoustic laws, and develops tone perfectly. 

These are but two of the many betterments of The Brunswick. 
But they are of such great significance that no one can afford to de- 
cide on which phonograph, until The Brunswick is heard. After 
comparing tone, then compare cabinet work. Aiote Brunswick 

style and tinish. 

Visit a Brunswick dealer. Hear this new-day Instrument. Ask 
also to hear Brunswick Records, which can be played on any phono- 
graph with steel or fibre needle*. 

For sale by the 

Model Drug Company 

Chrsty Bros. S Shows 
And Wild Animal Exposition 

TRAINED DOGS, PONIES, MONKEYS, ELE- 
PHANTS, ZEBRAS, SHEEP, GOATS. 

LOTS OF FUNNY CLOWNS 

GRAND FREE EXHIBITION 

Up Side Down Zenaloo will give a thrilling slide 
for life, down a 60 foot incline, standing on his 
head on a ininature ball bearing automobile at 
One and Seven P. M. 

ASHDOWN, B’ 18th 
SEE RAJAH, LARGEST ELEPHANT 

IN CAPTIVITY 
... ..... 
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